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Abstract

A new type of low dielectric polyimide/poly(silsesquioxane)-like (PI/PSSQ-like) hybrid nanocomposite material is successfully prepared

from the polyimide (ODA±ODPA) precursor containing phenyltrialkoxysilane (PTS) at two chain ends and monoaryltrialkoxysilane with a

self-catalyzed sol±gel process. We employ p-aminophenyltrimethoxysilane (APTS) to provide bonding between the PTS and ODPA±ODA

phase. It is shown by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) that the PSSQ-like domain sizes

with uniform size are fairly well separated in the hybrid ®lms. The silica domain sizes of 5000-PIS and 5000-PIS±50-PTS ®lms are in the

range of 30±100 nm, of 5000-PIS±100-PTS and 10000-PIS±100-PTS in the range of 80±200 and 300±600 nm, respectively. The dielectric

constant can be 2.79 for 5000-PIS±140-PTS with fairly good mechanical properties. The PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms have higher onset

decomposition temperature and char yield in thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and higher Tg in differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

than the pure PI. Moreover, the PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms have excellent transparency even under high PTS content. In the series of X-PIS

hybrid ®lms, the coef®cient of thermal expansion (CTE) below Tg increases with the PI block chain length, but in the series of X-PIS±y-PTS

®lms, it slightly increases with the PTS content. However, above Tg the CTE of X-PIS and X-PIS±24-PTS is much lower than that of the pure

PI. The dielectric constant and water absorption of X-PIS±y-PTS ®lms decrease with the PTS content because of the higher free volume and

hydrophobicity. q 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Polyimides have been widely utilized as packaging mate-

rial and dielectric layers for the electronic and microelec-

tronic industry because of their outstanding characteristics

such as low dielectric constant [1±4]. Interlayer dielectrics

of ULSI multilevel interconnections require a low dielectric

constant because of many problems in circuit performance,

such as signal transmission rates and power dissipation [5].

A low dielectric constant is one of the most attractive prop-

erties of polyimide materials for electronics applications. It

was expected that a low dielectric constant could be

achieved by having large substituted groups or

per¯uorgroups [6±11] in a molecular skeleton. The former

would lead to a higher free volume content and the latter

would reduce the polarization under an electric ®eld. Intro-

ducing ¯uorine atoms into polyimides is one of the most

popular ways of achieving this purpose. However, the

¯uoro-polyimides may have low adhesion strength, low

glass transition temperature, low mechanical strength or

high thermal expansion coef®cient (CTE). Moreover, they

are expensive.

Several studies have been carried out on the preparation

of polyimide±silica [12±34] hybrid material with silica

particles dispersed in the polyimide matrix. Iyoku et al.

introduced methyltriethoxysilane (MTES) [32] and phenyl-

triethoxysilane (PhTES) [33] into the polyamic acid (ODA±

PMDA precursor). Furthermore, for polyimide (ODA±

PMDA) hybrids the MTES component was partially

replaced with dimethyldiethoxysilane (DMDES) [34].

They are mostly produced by sol±gel technique, which

can be viewed as a two-step network forming process, the

®rst step being the hydrolysis of a metal alkoxide and the

second consisting of a polycondensation reaction. The

hybrids have been aimed directly at improving the proper-

ties of polyimide in terms of better mechanical strength and

uniform nanocomposite. Nevertheless, there is little

research focusing on dielectric properties [35]. The main

reason is that the dielectric constant of the polyimide±silica

increases with the loading content of silica (about k � 3:9�
[35]. Poly(silsesquioxane) (PSSQ) is an important low
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dielectric material in microelectronics [20,36,37]. The

silica component based on phenyltrimethoxysilane (PTS),

PSSQ-like with phenyl substitutes on the silicon atom, not

only provides high thermal stability but also shows less

volume contraction upon condensation than TMOS-based

ones [20].

In this study, we intend to prepare low dielectric polyi-

mide/PSSQ-like (PI/PSSQ-like) nanocomposite material by

employing p-aminophenyltrimethoxysilane (APTS) to

provide bonding between the PSSQ-like and polyimide

ODA±ODPA phase through a sol±gel process. There are

three unique features in the synthesis. First, it makes use of

acid groups of PAA, rather than an additional acid or base,

as the catalyst to carry out self-catalyzed condensation reac-

tion. Second, the hydrolysis of methoxysilyl is processed by

water from air and imidization of the polyamic acid APTS±

PAA or PAA±PTS. Third, the hybrid ®lms can maintain

excellent transparency even under high content of PTS

and reasonable mechanical properties. Without adding

catalyst, the hybrid ®lms may maintain high clarity. More-

over, the synthesis method is simple and easy to apply to

large-scale production. Although whether PAA is capable of

self-catalyzing is still being disputed [28], it has been

proved that adding acid or base and water creates larger

silica domains and thus reduces the mechanical property

of hybrid ®lms [28,31]. This may reduce the transparency

of the ®lm.

Because the PI/PSSQ-like hybrid composite ®lm is a new

type of material, there are few systematic studies on its

synthesis and characteristics to correlate with the chemical

composition and physical structure. The dynamic mechan-

ical properties of PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms have been

discussed in our other paper [38]. In this article, we intend

to correlate these properties with the silica component, the

PSSQ-like content, the polyimide block chain length and the

cross-linking density to understand the in¯uence of compo-

sition of the low dielectric PI/PSSQ-like nanocomposites on

their thermal stability, phase transitions, dielectric

constants, CTE, moisture absorption, and optical transpar-

ency in the visible region. The morphology is also studied

using a transmission electron microscope (TEM) and a scan-

ning electron microscope (SEM).
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

4,4 0-Diaminodiphenylether (ODA, 98%) from Loncaster

was dried in a vacuum oven at 1208C for 3 h prior to use.

3,3 0-Oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA, 98%) from Tokyo

Chemical Industry was puri®ed by recrystallization from

acetic anhydride and then dried in a vacuum oven at

1258C overnight. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) from

Tedia Company was dehydrated with molecular sieves.

APTS (95% para and 5% meta) from Gelest Inc. and PTS

(98%) from Lancaster were used as supplied.

2.2. Preparation of polymeric materials

2.2.1. Synthesis of aminophenyltrimethoxysilyl-terminated

polyamic acid (APTS±PAA) oligomers

The reaction is shown in Scheme 1. A three-neck ¯ask

(250 ml) was ®rst purged with nitrogen gas to remove the

moisture prior to adding reagent. The polycondensation was

carried out in the ¯ask by adding a diamine ODA, a mono-

amine APTS, and a dianhydride in NMP under a nitrogen

stream at room temperature. APTS was used to control the

chain length of the trimethoxysilyl-terminated polyamic

acid. In the preparation of the APTS-terminated PAA with

a PAA block molecular weight of 5000, 0.04676 moles

of ODPA was added into the solution containing

0.04176 moles of ODA and 0.01 moles of APTS in 75 g

of NMP. ODPA was introduced into the solution in ®ve

portions. It is better to ensure the complete dissolution of

the prior portion before adding a fresh portion. After the

dissolution of all ODPA, the reaction mixture was further

stirred for 2 h at room temperature. The PAA solution had

25% of solid content (w/w). Other APTS±PAAs with differ-

ent PAA block length were also prepared by the same

method. The mole ratios of ODPA/ODA/APTS are shown

in Table 1.

2.2.2. Preparation of PAA±PTS solution and PI/PSSQ-like

hybrid ®lms

The APTS±PAA solution stated above was divided into

several equal portions (20 g solution for each). Different

weights of PTS were added to each portion to get PAA±

PTS solutions with different weight ratios of PTS to APTS±

PAA (8, 16, 24, 36, 50, 70, 100, 140 w/w%). Stirring was

continued at room temperature for 15 h, to give a homoge-

nous solution.

APTS±PAA and PAA±PTS solutions were cast on glass

plates and then maintained at room temperature in air (rela-

tive humidity ^ 70%) at least 40 min to absorb water for

the sol±gel process in the trialkoxysilane units. The cast

®lms were step-heated at 60, 100, 150, 200, and 3008C,

each for 1 h. The thickness of PI/PSSQ-like ®lms from

APTS±PAA and PAA±PTS ranged from 30 to 50 mm.

The reaction of APTS±PAA and PAA±PTS into PI/

PSSQ-like through hydrolysis and condensation is described

in Scheme 1. The structures of PSSQ and PI/PSSQ-like

®lms are shown in Scheme 2. The PI/PSSQ-like hybrid

®lms from APTS±PAA and PAA±PTS ®lms are encoded

as X-PIS and X-PIS±y-PTS, respectively, where X is the

molecular weight of each polyimide block and y is the

weight ratio percentage of PTS to APTS±PAA.

2.3. Characterization

The inherent viscosities (h inh) of pure PAA and APTS±

PAA were determined at a concentration of 0.5 g/dl in NMP

thermostated at 258C by an Ubbelohde viscometer with the

¯ow time of pure NMP solvent greater than 120 s. IR spec-

tra were measured with a Nicolet PROTEGE-460 FTIR. The

transparency of the hybrid ®lms was measured with a

Shimuza UV-160A spectrophotometer in the transparency

mode. Using the visible wavelength at 638 nm, and air as

reference �T% � 99:93�: We detect the transparency of

hybrid ®lms with the same thickness of 40 mm.

The samples for TEM study were prepared by putting

5000-PIS and 5000-PIS±100-PTS ®lms into epoxy capsules

®rst and then curing the epoxy at 708C for 24 h in a vacuum

oven. The hybrid-imbedded epoxy was microtomed with

Leica Ultracut Uct into 90-nm-thick slices in a direction

normal to the plane of the ®lms. Subsequently, a layer of

carbon about 3 nm thick was deposited on the surface of

each slice that was being placed on mesh 200 copper nets

for TEM observation. The TEM study was carried out using

JEOL-2000 FX with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV in

measurement. SEM study was carried out with a Hitachi S-

4500 focusing on the fractured surfaces of hybrid ®lms,

which was broken after cooling in liquid nitrogen, and

vapor deposition of a thin gold ®lm.

The dielectric constant was measured by the LCR meter

at 1 MHz frequency after coating gold on two surfaces

300 AÊ thick and 1.5 cm diameter. The dielectric constant

(k) can be calculated from the following formula k �
Cd=A10; where C is the observed capacitance, d the ®lm

thickness, A the gold area, and 1 0 the free permittivity.
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Table 1

Preparation of pure ODA±ODPA polyamic acid and APTS±PAA oligo-

mers (solid content of pure PAA and APTS±PAA was 25%)

Xa ODPA:ODA:APTSb Inherent viscositiesc

3000 2.72:2.22:1 0.29

5000 4.67:4.17:1 0.41

10000 9.60:9.10:1 0.46

15000 14.50:14.0:1 0.51

20000 19.40:18.9:1 0.57

Pure PAA 1.00:1.00:0 0.97

a Theoretical molecular weight of APTS-terminated polyamic acid

oligomers.
b Mole ratio.
c The inherent viscosity were determined at a concentration of 0.5 g/dl of

pure PAA and APTS±PAA in NMP at 258C.



Water absorption measurements were made with four pieces

of the ®lm (about 40 mm thick), 3 cm £ 3 cm each. The

hybrid ®lms were ®rst heated at 1108C for 1 h in a forced

air convection oven to remove the water to get the initial

weight of the ®lm before soaking in water. The weight gains

were measured as a function of soak time in distilled water

at 238C for 24 h.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out with

a Du Pont Instruments 951 at a heating rate of 108C min21

under a nitrogen or air stream. The tested sample weighed

about 10 mg. Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was

carried out on a Du Pont Instruments 910 using a heating

rate of 208C min21. The in-plane thermal expansion (CTE)

measurement was carried out in the range of 30±3308C by

using a Du Pont 2940 probe, which provided 0.05 N tension

force on the ®lm, at a heating rate of 58C min21. The CTE

values on the temperature scale between 30 to 2208C and Tg

to Tg 1 508C were recorded.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis characterization and morphology

The PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms were obtained using the

sol±gel process. The APTS±PAA oligomers were prepared

by the reaction of 4,4 0-diaminodiphenyl ether (ODA) with

the 3,3 0-oxydiphthalic anhydride (ODPA) in the presence of

APTS to control the polyimide block chain length (X)

ranging from 3000 to 20 000 g mole21 and end-group func-

tionality. The inherent viscosities of APTS±PAA oligomers

ranged from 0.29 to 0.57 dl/g. The monomer composition

and inherent viscosity of pure ODA±ODPA polyamide acid

and APTS±PAA oligomers are shown in Table 1. It shows

that the inherent viscosity increases with the PAA chain

length. The hybrid ®lms are obtained with a self-catalyzed

hydrolysis/condensation (without adding other acid or base)

by placing the cast APTS±PAA and PAA±PTS ®lms at

room temperature at least 40 min in atmosphere followed

by step-heating to 3008C to form cross-linking networks of

PI/PSSQ-like ®lms. The ®rst step is effected to absorb water

and to cause the hydrolysis to proceed. Condensation

mainly happens at the second step. Fig. 1 shows the infrared

spectra of pure PI, 10000-PIS, and 10000-PIS±24-PTS and

the difference infrared spectra of 10000-PIS and 10000-

PIS±24-PTS subtracting from pure PI. The asymmetric

and symmetric carbonyl stretch of the imide ring at 1778

and 1720 cm21 and the C±N stretch at 1380 cm21 are char-

acteristic of the polyimide. The increase of the absorption

band at 1110±1140 cm21 in the difference spectra is due to

Si±O±Si bond formation. The carbonyl peak at 1720 cm21

may be from the symmetric carbonyl stretch of the imide

ring and from the carbonyl stretch of the trace terminal

dianhydrides. Therefore, 10000-PIS and 10000-PIS±24-

PTS has a slightly lower absorption at 1720 cm21 than the

pure PI. The increase absorption at 1500 cm21 is due to the
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra of pure PI, 10000-PIS and 10000-PIS±24-PTS and difference infrared spectra of 10000-PIS and 10000-PIS±24-PTS subtracting from

that of pure PI.



phenyl of the PSSQ-like domain. The Si±OH or Si±OCH3

stretching may show an infrared peak at 900±820 cm21, but

no such peak is found in the difference spectra. It may mean

that the sol±gel process is well completed.

Ober and co-workers reported [31] that transparent hybrid

formation required particular care in his synthesis. The

metal alkoxides (TEOS or TMOS) and water needed to be

added in small portions rather than one large potion to help

retain solubility and avoid large-scale phase separation.

Moreover, the acid catalyst favored self-condensation of

the silica network, rather than condensation between the

metal alkoxides and the PAA, and resulted in phase-sepa-

rated, opaque ®lms. Optical investigation of the transparent

®lms indicated high homogeneity and a small silica domain.

Our research has three features in synthesis. First,

carboxylic acid groups of PAA, rather than additional acid

or base, are used as catalysts to carry out self-catalyst hydro-

lysis/condensation reaction. Second, the water from the

atmosphere is absorbed to hydrolyze trimethoxysilyl by

standing the cast PAA in air for at least 40 min. Third,

PTS needs to be added slowly to the APTS±PAA solution

to ensure complete dissolution without precipitation. By this

process, the hybrid ®lms can maintain excellent transpar-

ency even under high content of PTS as shown in Table 2.

Without adding catalyst it can attain high-purity hybrid

®lms. The synthesis method is simple and easy to apply to

large-scale production.

UV±VIS spectroscopy is used to measure the ®lm trans-

parency. Hybrid materials require high transparency in the

visible range to facilitate their use as clear protective coat-

ings. The transparencies of pure PI, 5000-PIS±y-PTS and

10000-PIS±y-PTS are shown in Table 2. The hybrid ®lms of

the 5000-PIS±y-PTS series are clear for the weight ratio of

PTS/APTS±PAA, ªyº, % 100%. The hybrid ®lms become

opaque when the ªyº value is ^ 140%. The VIS-transmit-

tance is ^ 87% when the ªyº value is % 70%. On the other

hand, the hybrid becomes opaque when the ªyº value is

^ 70% in 10000-PIS±y-PTS ®lms. The VIS-transmittance

is ^ 86% when the ªyº value is ,50%. The transparency of

the PI/PSSQ-like ®lms depends signi®cantly upon the

content of PTS and APTS. Table 2 shows that in the series

of X-PIS±y-PTS ®lms with a constant PI block length, the

transparency decreases with the PTS content. This may be

due to the increase of the PSSQ-like domain size with the

PTS content, resulting in high scattering and leading to

lower transparency. In comparison with 10000-PIS±y-

PTS, the corresponding 5000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms

with a shorter PI block chain length have a higher transpar-

ency at high PTS content. This may be due to the increase of

the APTS content leading to a bigger silica domain and a

smaller domain size as shown in Fig. 2 and high homoge-

neity in the hybrid ®lms [14,24].

The transmission electron micrographs of the 5000-PIS
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Table 2

Transparency characteristics of pure ODA±ODPA polyimide, 5000-PIS±y-

PTS and 10000-PIS±y-PTS (thickness of ®lms� 40 mm)

ya Sample code

Pure PI 5000-PIS±y-PTS 10000-PIS±y-PTS

T%b Opacityc T% Opacity T% Opacity

0 86.8 2 87.1 2 87.6 2

8 88.2 2 86.8 2

16 87.7 2 ± ± d

24 87.9 2 87.8 2

36 89.3 2 86.3 2

50 87.6 2 ± ±

70 87.0 2 42.8 1

100 70.9 2 30.3 11

140 49.0 1 ± ±

a Weight ratio (%) of PTS to APTS±PAAs.
b Using visible light at 638 nm, and air as reference.
c The opacity was observed with the naked eye as follows: ª 2 º, clear;

ª 1 º, slightly cloudy; ª11º, cloudy.
d Not determined.

Scheme 2.



and 5000-PIS±100-PTS ®lms are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b).

Inspecting Fig. 2(a), the TEM micrograph of 5000-PIS

ambiguously displays PSSQ-like domains of 50±100 nm

size homogeneously dispersed in PI. Fig. 2(b) shows the

micrographs of the 5000-PIS±100-PTS ®lm. The PSSQ-

like domain sizes % 200 nm are also homogeneously

dispersed in the hybrid ®lms even at high PTS content.

The SEM micrographs in Fig. 3(a)±(d) show the fractured

surface morphology of the hybrid ®lms, which is broken

after cooling in liquid nitrogen. The PSSQ-like domain

sizes of 30±80 nm in the PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms are

observed for both 5000-PIS and 5000-PTS±50-PTS and

80±200 and 300±600 nm for 5000-PIS±100-PTS and

10000-PIS±100-PTS, respectively. Apparently, in both

10000-PIS±y-PTS and 5000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms, the

domain size decreases with APTS content and increases

with the PTS content in the hybrid ®lms. On comparison

of Figs. 3(c) and 2(b), the PSSQ-like domain sizes cannot be

observed easily in the SEM photograph of 5000-PIS±100-

PTS, whereas they can be detected easily in the TEM photo-

graph, which is more sensitive to the higher-atomic-number

silicon. Both TEM and SEM micrographs reveal the same

morphology of uniform distribution of PSSQ-like domains

in the continuous PI phase and the domain size increases

with the PTS content and PI block chain length.

3.2. Dielectric constant and water absorption

Dielectric constants of pure PI, 5000-PIS±y-PTS and

10000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms with different PTS content

are shown in Table 3. The data shows that a higher y value

leads to the decrease in the dielectric constant. The trend is

the same as that in density [35]. Both 5000-PIS±y-PTS and

10000-PIS±y-PTS ®lms exhibit a similar trend: the more the

PTS in the hybrid ®lms, the lower the dielectric and density

values. However, the dielectric constants of pure polyimide,

5000-PIS and 10000-PIS have relatively high values, 3.56,

3.50, and 3.61, respectively. These three dielectric constant
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Fig. 2. Transmission electron micrographs of (a) 5000-PIS, and (b) 5000-PIS±100-PTS.

Table 3

Dielectric properties of pure ODA±ODPA polyimide, 5000-PIS±y-PTS and 10000-PIS±y-PTS

y Sample code

Pure PI 5000-PIS±y-PTS 10000-PIS±y-PTS

Density (g/cm3) ka Density (g/cm3) k Density (g/cm3) k

0 1.3675 3.56 1.3641 3.50 1.3692 3.61

36 1.3541 3.32 1.3516 3.38

70 1.3350 2.89 1.3378 2.96

100 1.3341 2.89 1.3198 2.85

140 1.3144 2.79 ± b ±

a Dielectric constant measured by LCR meter at 1 MHz.
b Not determined.



values are also in accordance with the relative relationship

of their density. The higher the density, the higher the

dielectric constant in the polymer ®lms. Higher PTS content

can cause the formation of bigger PSSQ-like domains,

which is like the nodes in the three-dimensional networks

that bond PI blocks together. PI is a semi-rigid polymer. A

bigger PSSQ-like domain may increase slightly the separa-

tion of the PI interblock and increase the free volume and

decrease the density. Usually, free volume is easily occu-

pied by small water molecules and increases the dielectric

constant because of its high dielectric constant, 80. The

PSSQ-like domains may exhibit some hydrophobicity.

Therefore, the more free volume is created in the structure,

the less the water uptake as shown in Table 4. Hence, intro-

ducing more PTS content in the hybrid ®lm lowers the

dielectric constant. The dielectric constants of the PI/

PSSQ-like ®lms are affected by the free volume in the

material and probably the hydrophobicity of the phenyl-

PSSQ-like domain.

Water absorption of polymers heavily in¯uences their

dielectric constants and limits their application in the

electric and microelectronic industry. It can increase

the conductivity of the dielectric and promote the corro-

sion of metal conductors, which can potentially lead to

device failure. Accordingly, it is important to develop

polyimides having low water absorption. Water absorp-

tion of pure polyimide, 5000-PIS±y-PTS and 10000-

PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms with different PTS content are

shown in Table 4. The data indicate that pure poly-

imide, 5000-PIS, and 10000-PIS ®lms have high water

absorption (water uptake 1.1±1.2%). Introducing PTS

into the hybrid ®lms signi®cantly decreases the water
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the fracture surfaces of (a) 5000-PIS, (b) 5000-PIS±50-PTS, (c) 5000-PIS±100-PTS, and (d) 10000-PIS±100-PTS.



absorption. The higher the PTS content the lower the water

uptake in the hybrid ®lm. PTS promotes the hydrophobicity

of the PI/PSSQ-like hybrid ®lms.

3.3. Thermal characteristics

The dynamic thermogravimetric curves of pure ODA±

ODPA polymide, 1000-PIS±36-PTS, and 1000-PIS±100-

PTS ®lms at a heating rate of 108C min21 under nitrogen

and air are shown in Fig. 4. The pure PI and 10000-PIS±y-

PTS ®lms exhibit one-step decomposition. The former

showed that the onset decomposition is at about 5408C
under nitrogen and 5008C under air, respectively, but

the latter starts at 5908C in nitrogen and 5508C in air.

The PI/PSSQ-like ®lms show excellent high thermal

stability. They also have a higher char yield than the former

at 8008C.

The onset of the glass transition temperature of pure

polyimide, X-PIS and X-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms are
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Table 4

Water absorption of pure ODA±ODPA polyimide, 5000-PIS±y-PTS and

10000-PIS±y-PTS (water absorption immerses in DI-H2O, 24 h at 238C, the

data are the average of the three testing values)

ya Sample code

Pure PI 5000-PIS±y-PTS 10000-PIS±y-PTS

0 1.12 1.21 1.26

8 1.06 1.14

16 0.95 ± b

24 0.85 1.09

50 0.76 0.84

70 0.67 0.69

100 0.70 0.60

140 0.46 ±

a Weight ratio (%) of PTS to APTS±PAAs.
b Not determined.

Fig. 4. Dynamic themogravimetric curves of pure polyimide and 10000-PIS±y-PTS.

Table 5

The onset of glass transition temperature of X-PIS and X-PIS±24-PTS

hybrid ®lms

Xa DSC Tg (8C)b

Pure PI sample X-PIS sample X-PIS±24-PTS sample

3000 267 265

5000 266 263

10000 264 263

15000 260 259

20000 258 257

Pure PI 255

a Theoretical molecular weight of APTS-terminated polyamic acid

oligomers.
b The onset glass transition temperature by DSC using a heating rate of

208C min21.

Table 6

The onset of glass transition temperature of pure polyimide and 5000-PIS±

y-PTS and 10000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms

ya DSC Tg (8C)b

5000-PIS±y-PTS sample 10000-PIS±y-PTS sample

0 266 264

8 265 264

16 264 ± c

24 263 259

36 263 260

50 261 ±

70 259 260

100 258 259

140 256 ±

a Weight ratio (%) of PTS to APTS±PAA.
b The onset glass transition temperature by DSC using a heating rate of

208C min21.
c Not determined.



shown in Tables 5 and 6. The data show that higher y values

and longer PI block chains lead to a decrease in the glass

transition temperature. Although the Tg temperature

decreases, it is still higher than that of the pure PI.

CTEs below Tg (a g, range 30±2208C) of pure polyimide

and X-PIS hybrid ®lms are shown in Fig. 5. It is observed

that the a g decreases with increasing APTS content (short-

ening PI block length) in the hybrid ®lms. Shortening the PI

block length in the hybrid ®lms increases the cross-linking

density of the network structure, which results in increasing

chain stiffness and Tg,, and therefore, decreases the a g. Pure

ODA±ODPA is a semi-rigid structure. Its molecular chain is

more ¯exible than the hybrid ®lms and has a higher a g. a g

of 5000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms with different PTS content

are shown in Fig. 6. With increasing PTS content, the a g

slightly increases because the free volume increases and Tg

decreases with the PTS content. CTEs above Tg (a r, range Tg

to Tg 1 508C) of the X-PIS and X-PIS±24-PTS curves are

shown in Fig. 7. It is worth noting that the a g of the X-PIS

(Fig. 5) is slightly lower than that of the pure PI; however,

the a rs of X-PIS and X-PIS±24-PTS ®lms decrease drasti-

cally compared with that of the pure PI. In particular, the

decrease in a r is more signi®cant for X-PIS±24-PTS ®lms

than the corresponding X-PIS ®lms. It may be attributed,

perhaps, to the greater PSSQ-like content. All the hybrid

®lms have fairly good mechanical properties and have

been discussed in our other article [38]. In X-PIS±y-PTS

the tensile strength and modulus decreases with the PTS

content. In X-PIS the tensile strength and the modulus

increase with the APTS content.
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Fig. 5. Coef®cient of thermal expansion below Tg (a g, range 30±2208C) of pure polyimide and X-PIS hybrid ®lms.

Fig. 6. Coef®cient of thermal expansion below Tg (a g, range 30±2208C) of 5000-PIS±y-PTS hybrid ®lms.



4. Conclusions

PI/PSSQ-like hybrid material has been successfully

prepared by a self-catalyzed hydrolysis/condensation

process. The synthesis is creative to avoid adding external

catalyst or water, using only self-acid groups as catalysts

and water from air. The PSSQ-like nanocomposite hybrid

®lms have excellent transparency in visible light even under

high content of PTS, and the PSSQ-like domain sizes

depending on the composition are in the range 30±600 nm

by both TEM and SEM observation. The PSSQ-like

domains are fairly homogeneously dispersed in the ®lms.

The main reason may be due to the PI blocks chemically

bonding with the APTS, which can bond with PTS to form

PSSQ-like domains. Therefore, high homogeneity and high

transparency in the hybrid ®lms result. The PI/PSSQ-like

hybrid ®lms have higher onset decomposition temperature

and char yield in TGA and higher Tg in DSC than the pure

PI. In X-PIS ®lms, the CTE decreases with the shorter PI

block length in the hybrid ®lms, which is attributed to

increasing the Tg and cross-linking density of the network

structure, resulting in increasing chain stiffness and decreas-

ing CTE. Moreover, the X-PIS has lower CTE than pure

polyimide. In the series of X-PIS±y-PTS ®lms with a

constant PI block length, the dielectric constant and water

absorption decrease with PTS content. This may be due to

the increase of free volume and the hydrophobicity of the

hybrid ®lms, which diminishes the moisture uptake. Higher

PTS content can cause bigger PSSQ-like domain size lead-

ing to more free volume and a lower dielectric constant. The

phenyl group on each PTS molecule may increase the

hydrophobicity of the PSSQ-like domains. Therefore, the

free volume is not occupied by more water molecules.

The lowest dielectric constants of the nanocomposite in

the series of 5000-PIS±140-PTS and 10000-PIS±100-PTS

are 2.79 and 2.85, respectively. In X-PIS ®lms, the CTE (a g)

decreases with the APTS. On increasing the PTS content,

the CTE (a g) of X-PIS±y-PTS ®lms slightly increases

because free volume increase and Tg decreases with PTS

content. Both factors lead to a higher CTE. However, the

CTE (a g) above Tg of X-PIS±24-PTS decreases drastically

compared with that of the X-PIS and pure PI.
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